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NORD® SUMMIT FREQUENTLY ANSWERED QUESTIONS 

 

 

What is the Rare Diseases and Orphan Products Breakthrough Summit®? 
The Rare Diseases and Orphan Products Breakthrough Summit, or NORD Summit, is one of the 
premiere and largest multi-stakeholder events in the rare disease community. The two-day summit 
brings together members of the rare disease community from across the globe, including rare disease 
experts and leaders from patient advocacy groups, government, industry, and academia to share new 
insights, network in a positive and practical virtual environment, and discuss critical topics in the rare 
diseases and orphan products field. 

When is the event and who can attend? 
NORD Summit will be held Monday, October 18 and Tuesday, October 19, 2021. All are welcome to attend! 

What does it cost to attend? 
Pricing can be found on the event website. We try our best to keep costs reasonable for the rare 
disease community while providing a memorable experience for all attendees. Access to virtual events 
is single sign on meaning one paid registration gives access to one device. If you wish to log in from 
multiple devices from within your home, you will have to purchase additional registrations. 

Money is tight, are there any opportunities for financial support to attend the Summit? 
There are a select number of complimentary passes available to member organization leaders, Rare 
Action Network state leaders as well as medical professional students – for more information, visit the 
pricing page or request more information. 

Is the event in person or virtual?  
To help keep our community safe during the COVID-19 pandemic, we feel it is best to provide our 
content in a virtual setting in 2021. This will ensure that our attendees will not have to travel and can 
instead take advantage of all that this program has to offer from the safety of their own homes.  

What exactly does virtual mean? 
We will be providing you all the content directly to your screen. Access the general sessions, breakout 
workshops, networking opportunities as well as an exhibit hall via an interactive virtual platform. 
Sessions will air and a live chat session will be available, you can visit the exhibit hall and schedule 
peer-to-peer meetings with other attendees throughout the summit.  

https://nordsummit.org/pricing/


   
 

What is the agenda for the program? 
The agenda is being finalized – visit the website for regular updates!  

I want to attend but I cannot spend the whole day in front of my computer; are sessions 
recorded? 
All general sessions and breakout sessions will be recorded so that you may watch them at your 
convenience. Content will be available for 30 days after the conference. Unfortunately, we are unable 
to record our networking sessions; those will only take place live. 

How will I get access to the virtual program? 
Access to the virtual program will be provided to you the week of the event in a ‘Know Before You Go’ 
email. Access will be based on the email you used to register for the event and a password that you 
will create. Keep this information handy as it will be your access throughout the week. Access to the 
platform works best with Chrome, Edge or Firefox internet browsers. It is recommended that your 
internet speed meets or exceeds 4mbps to ensure that all videos will display properly. Check your 
internet speed here.   

Is closed captioning offered? 
Yes, all plenary and breakout workshops will be closed captioned. Networking sessions will have 
limited captions available; please make sure to note your closed caption needs in the registration form 
so that we are sure to accommodate you.  

How can I post about NORD Summit on social media?  
Use the hashtag #NORDSummit and feel free to tweet at NORD (@rarediseases), tag us on Instagram 
(@nord_rare), or visit/share content from our Facebook page.  

Is the event open to the press?  
Yes, NORD Summit is free and open to registered members of the media. Visit our media guidelines on 
the website to learn more about how to register as a member of the press.  

Updated July 2021 
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